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Nebraska Legislator in House and 'Senator Takes Direct Issue with Froducts of an Empire Are
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ELEVEN VOTES CAST FOR BURKETT Y ISSUE ONLY IIOFE FOR SUCCESS I

Ten BalolU in Lower House and One j Leaders Acknowledge They Must Act
i

in Upper Body. Wisely or Lose.

JOINT SESSION COMES TODAY ROOSEVELT TARGET FOR ARROWS

Senator-Ele- ct on Ground and Will
Make Address.

NEW ORLEANS WINS IN HOUSE

' Frleads of Saa Francisco Make

Fiaat for Kaposlllon KndnrK- -
mrit aad oothern City

Lead.

(from a Stiff Correspondent
LINCOLN. Jan. 17. (Specie.!.) - No repub-

lican opposition to the flection of Gilbert
M. Hitchcock as I'nlted States senator
materialised In either houaejof the Ne-

braska state legislature this mornlnK and
the. democratic candidate was chosen by a
vote of Ki to It In the lioi.re and 30 to 1 In

the senate.
Thrrcpubllcans followed the plan agreed

upon last night, when those who were not
bound by any statement under the Oregon
plan and those who did not feel under
other obligations decided to vote for Sen-

ator Hurkett.
The ten votes cast for Burkett In the

house were: Baker. Barclay, Fllley. Haller,
Herxog. Housh. Kirk. Meyer. MrClellan
and Smith. Three republican members
were absent, Johnso. Nutrmaln and Mr--

el vie.
It. R. Smith handed In a written expla-

nation saying that whenever Hitchcock
submits to one of IiIh own investigating
committees he would vote, for him: other-
wise he waa for Hurkett.

In the senate only one vote went Hgainst
llivhcock and that waa cast by Peter
Jansen of Gage, complimentary to Daniel
AVoolford Cook, a banker of Beatrice. Sen-

ator Hoagland cant his vote for Hitchcock
with the explanation that he had no de-tlr- e

as a republican to add anything to
the prestige of Mr. Illlc.icock by making
thi decision unanimous, but merely wanted
to follow the wishes of the people In mak-
ing a choice.

Joint setoa Today.
Tomorrow at noon th ehouaes will meet

In, Joint session.' The two journals will be
canvassed and when It Is found that the
democratic candidate had a majority he
will be declared elected. Mr. Hitchcock
will make an address to the assembled leg-

islators.
New Orleans was chosen as the prefer-c- J

of the house for the site of the Pan-
ama exposition and contrary to expecta-
tions the vote aroused no discussion and no
oratory. The resolution of Representative
Johnson for New Orleans, which Was of-

fered a sa substitute to the Han Francisco
resolution of W. A. Prince, was voted
upon and passed by a vote of At to 3H. I

a
The Douglas county delegation with the

exception of Shoemaker stood pat against
the southern location and when Sink of J
Hall waa called upon for his vote he
bawled out "No, ' with such disgusted
vehemenoe that the galleries were moved
to amlla.

Iraat Mar Follow Molt.
U seems probable that the choice of the I

senate will agree on New Orleana also, al-

though the matter Is for th epresent In

the hands of a committee composed of
Banning, Albert, Jansen, Reagan, Smith of
Fillmore, Iee and Hoagland.

The attention of the house was called
to the contest over tho seat of Scheele of
Reward by a letter from the secretary of
atate. Secretary Walt reminded the
speaker that the papers In the contest had
been submitted to him and should be given
over to the consideration of the house Im-

mediately. The republicans, In the hope
of making the contest amount to some-
thing as an effort to unseat Scheele, tried
to get It referred to a apeclal commit tee.
The motion was made by Kvans of Adams,
but the speaker, resting upon bis preroga-
tive In the treatment of a minority point
of order, overruled the motion and referred
the matter to the committee on privileges
and elections. This committee was finally
made tip of seven deimx rat, and four re-

publicans. One of the democrats la dry,
making the dry and wet vote, which will
Jirobably decide the committee report, six
to five for the wets.

Representative Gustafson withdrew house
loll 102. the primary measuru which he in-

troduced yesterday, because it does awav
with primaries completely and be Intended
to Introduce a very different sort of a t

Dieasure. He asked the legislative refer-
ence department to draw a hill for him
which would repeal the men p:lmary law
and the old closed primary.
The clerks In the legislative reference de-

partment were under the Impression that tf
the present law was repealed the old law
would come Into force again, which is of
oure not true, and the passage of the

bill which actually was presented would
have brought back the convention system.
A new measure the closed
primary will be Introduced by Gustafson
in place of Ih one withdrawn.

In the house. Speaker Kuhl announced
that house roll eighty-two- . which he had
previously referred to the committee on
Judiciary would be referred Instead, to the
committee on live stock and grazing. This
Is the measure pertaining to the regulation
t.f stock yards as public markets.

Quackenbush of Nemaha reported for the
committee on rooms, it was found impos-
sible to obtain any p'.. e at the'capltal so
It was necessary to provide for renting
rooms at the I.lndell, the Hosal and tha
Lincoln hotels at the rate of 90 per month
In each rase which expense would Include
day and night service together with heat
and lights. The report of the committee
wss adopted

Kirk of hnx then called up Ills reaolu- -

tion of Monday providing for selecting a
committee from two of the house commit- -

tvea to Investigate the building situation
at the university and to suggest possible
legislation for the present crowded condi-
tion. A motion by Mockett of Lancaster
that the two bouse committees of finance

Oi and means and university and normal
vLools be selected in full to Investigate and

report was declared by the speaker to be
ut of order. Basset of Buffalo offered

M amendment calling for the selection of
tare members from each of-- these commi-
ttals, which waa lost. At the wish of Oerdes
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WALTER I. SMITH.
Congressman from Council Bluffs.

Mrs. Schenk's
Chauffeur Tells of

Midnight Trips
Dr. J. W. Myers Testifies Defendant

Obtained Sugar of Lead and Other
Poisons from Him.

WHEELING. W. Va. Jan. IT.-- the
resumption of the Schenk tase this morn-
ing. In which Mrs. Laura Farnsworth
Schenk In charged with administering
poison to her husband, the chauffeur of
the Schenk family who Is alleged to have
driven Mrs. Schenk on n number of occa-
sions with a man other than her husband,
was called as the first witness for the
state.

other witnesses planned to be called are
Dr. J. K. Burns, one of the physicians)
who made blood tests to ascertain If
Schenk was really suffering from arsenical
poisoning. Dr. Gregory Ackerman whs
also expected to be called today. His first
appearance at this time Is for

by the defense.
Miss Zoeckler was BKaln on the stand

when the trial was resumed. The
of Nurse Zoeckler developed

nothing of Importance and I,undy Wilson.
Mr. Hchenk'a chauffeur, was called. The
promised tensaticnal testimony followed.
The witness said he Jad driven Mrs.
Schenk and l'an I'IiIUIph In the country on
many occasions, principally at night, and
that beer and sandwiches were taken on
these trips. The car was usually driven to

point near Smithfield. O. the lights
lowered and the witness dismissed until
recalled by the automobile horn.

Wllrien said Mrs. Schenk told him her
relations with I'hllllps were not proper.
He related Incidents connected with the
purchase of u diamond horseshoe pin, fur-line- d

overcoat and other articles alleged
to have been bought by Mrs. Schenk for
rhilllps.

Wilson testified that on the day following
the alleged attempt of Mrs. Schenk to
bribe the detective-nurs- e he had driven
Mrs. Schenk to the office of a South side
physician and told of other trips to the
same place. ,

When cross-examine- d by Attorney Boyce
for the defense, Wilson had a faulty mem-
ory.

Hr. J. W. Myers, the "South side" doctor
to whom Wilson bad referred, testified that
Mrs. Schenk bad obtained sugar of lead
and other poison from hlin.

Ohio and Iowa Win
Prizes for Live Stock

Buckeye and Hawkeye Exhibitors
Carry Off Bulk of Honors at

Denver Show.

DENVKU. Jan. IT. In the awards of the
first day of the sixth annual national west-

ern live stock show Carpenter and Hots
of Massillon, O., got most of the prizes
announced ycrterday. Among tire first
prises captured by the Ohio farm were
those for the champion Shorthorn steer or
heifer and the grade and cross-bree- d steers
end hci'ers.

W. J. Miller of Newton, la., made prac-

tically a clean sweep In the awards for
Aberdeen-Angu- s stters and heifers.

Robert Burgess St Sons of Wenona, 111.,

took the majority of the blue ribbons for
I'erchi ions.

At the horse show last night the entries
of AUolplui.4 Busch of St. Ixmls took three
second pi lies

Ions City Warehouse Burned.
SlOl'X CITY. la.. Jan. IT. (Special Tele-

gram. -- Kine In the old Baker A Blshnell
warehupse. Second and Pearl streets, tills
morning gave the firemen a desperate
fuhi and threatened the big wholesale

j froCery house of William. Tackaberry com- -

pany. next aoor. 1 ne loiai oaniKge is auoui

Blue Sky Holds

Aviation has been robbed of a promising

r. rult because Kred A. hjiank or umana
I haDDened to be "In at the death" when

both Ralph Johnstone and Arcnia Jio
tunibled out of the sky into their graves,

r Shank has Just returned to omaha
after a tour of the west as representa-

tive of the lnd Show. As an old friend
of Wilbur and Orvllle Wright of tbe days
when their work was yet in the experi-

mental stags back in Ohio, he takes an
Intlmute Interest In aviation. He attended
both the Uenver and the Los Angeles
meets; both tinged with tragedy by the
death of famous flyers. He saw bo in
men fall from their last flights.

"I had been up In a Wright 'plane but
a ajiurt time before Hoxsey fsll." said air.
Shank. "I have often bn up villi tat

Blackburn Calls the Colonel's New
Nationalism Treason. ,

PAYNE LAW IS ALSO ASSAILED

Champ I lark tsarrt Kmoot Had More
to Do nlth Tariff Law Than

Any Other Man. Mate
tldrlch.

HALTIMOLK. Jan. IT. -- Tariff problems!
with' all the vlcitiulen they bring from
topics at the Jackson day gathering of;
the democrats here today. This was '

evident at the mass meeting this after- -

noon and also at the banquet tonight. j

The issue was met by all the speakers, i

Some frankly acknowledge there would be
differences of opinion among the democrats
on that subject as there had been among
the republicans. Senator Bailey, for In-

stance, while declaring that harmony of
action must be the watchword of the
democracy If It was to retain the advan-
tage obtained at the last election, took
direct Issue with those who advocate piece-
meal revision of the tariff. Champ Clark
of Missouri, speuker-to-- l of the bouse had
just announced that the sentiment among
house democrats seemed to favor piecemeal
revision, schedule by schedule If possible,
but Item by Item If necessary.

"And the most obnoxious Items first."
exclaimed Mr. Clark.

Governor Harmon of Ohio, one of the
leading figures in the gathering also
pounced on the tariff, as did practically
every one of the speakers.

u Hum Launched.
The day passed, as the democratic

leaders wished, without an attempt to
launch a boom for the presidential nomi-

nation In 1S12. Senator Bailey, while lock-

ing horns with Champ t.'lark on the method
of revision of the tariff, paid the demo-

cratic leader of the house the tribute of
placing hlin In the presidential class.

"If Champ Clark mayea a belter speaker
that Mr. Harmon makes a governor we
will nominate him for president, " he said
amid enthusiasm at the I.yrlc meeting.

"But," lie added, "If Governor Harmon
makes a better governor than Champ Clark
makes a speaker, then we are Koing to
nominate Mr. Harmon." i

The tariff was acknowledged as the fac-
tor which brought about the defeat of the
republican party In the lasjt campaign and
with eual frankness the democratic lead-
ers acknowledged that If they did not
deal wisely with that issue and fulfill the
hopes of the country democratic success
would not, be long lived. '

And while they were not discussing the
tariff democratic leaders were calling out
shouts of laughter and rounds of applause
by their witty and vitriolic attacks on the
"grand old party." The whole breed of
elephants, it was announced, would be ex-

terminated in 1D12.

Roosevelt General Target.
Colonel Theodore Roosevelt came in for

a large share of the maledictions hurled
at the republican party. Former Senator
J. C. S. Blackburn of Kentucky claimed
the privilege at the afternoon muss meeting
of dealing with the colonel. He said the
"new nationalism" enunciated by Colonel
Roosevelt was filled with trea-so- n "deeper
and darker" than any charged against the
south from "61 to '66.

Governor Harmon was the first speaker
at the afternoon meeting and adhered
closely to his prepared speech. Champ
Clark and Senator Bailey strayed far afield
at times and interjected impromptu re-

marks ithat were filled with interest and
significance.

Mr. Clark warneed his fellow democrats
that it was the failure o fthe republican
party to keep its pledges that brought
about Its defeat, and that the deemocratic
party must live up to its promises in every

Mr. Clark referred, to the new tariff law
as the "Payne-Aldrlch-8mo- monstrosity."

"I put Senator Smoot In," he declared,
"because 1 believe in giving the devil his
due. for Sinoot of I'taii. one of the twelve
apoatles. had more to do with cooking up
that bill than any other man save

Senator Bailey said democrata were In
accord as to the necessity and the extent
to which the tariff should be revised, and
the principle which should underlie that
revision. The only difference of opinion,
he asserted, would be on the method of re-
vision.

ed Way for Bailey.
"I"t i prepare a tariff bill exactly aa if

we had control of the senate and the presi-
dency," lie said, "and then If the repub-
licans ofthe senate refuse to taka it up,
that will be time enough to tal kabout re-
vision schedule by schedule. If we are not
capable of preparing a conplete tariff bill,

e will disappoint the hopes of the coun-
try and ilauh the prospects of the demo-
cratic party. Lay every duty for revenue
and none for protection."

In rapping "new nationalism." Senator

(Continued on Third Page.)

Terrors for

j Wrights and I know something of how it
feels to travel through the air when it
is full of holes like imitation 8wtas cheese
I had seen Johnstone killed and when
saw Hoxsey tumble I swore off. Never
again In the 'plane for mine."

Mr. Shank had. at the time of th
tragedy, a proposition from the vv rHghis
under consideration and would probably
have closed an agreement to become an
aviator under their manugement. Shank
Is of the build and tialrlng of which avi-
ators are made Ha was formerly bi-

cycle speeder and mot r racer.
He is full of enthusiasm over his

invasion of the west in behalf of
the Show, but his enthiiaiakm for
aviation baa been reduced to the Interest
ot a spectator.

Man Who Saw Two Falls
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SMITH IS NAMED AS JUDGE

Congressman from Iowa Secures the
Much Coveted Plum.

WAS BORN AT COUNCIL BLUFFS

Gets the I'lae for Which the Ne-

braska Mtale liar Recommended
Myron. I.. Learned ftae- -

prrtla Vnndeanter.

WASHINUTON. Jan. IT. President Taft j

..nt m the senate the nomination
of Representative Walter I. Smith of

Iowa to be a United States Judge of the
Eighth circuit.

Walter Ingbjwood Smith, who was today
nominated by President Taft to be Judge

of the Eighth Judicial circuit, lives In

Council Bluffs. He is appointed to succeed
Judge Willis Vandeventer of Cheyenne,
who was raised to the supreme court of the
United States.

The Judgeship to which Mr. Smith suc-

ceeds Is that for which' the Nebraska State
Bar association recently recommended the
name of Myron U Learned of qmaha.

Mr. Smith was elected to congress from
the Ninth Iowa district In l!o. He was
born In Council Bluffs July 10, 1862, and
educated in the public schools at Council
Bluffs. He studied law with t. B. Uuiley
and waa admitted to practice in Uecember,
INK.

Mr. Smith was married at Council Bluffs
July 10, 1S90, to Miss Kffle M. Moon. In
November of the same year he was made
Judge of the Fifteenth Judicial district of
Iowa and waa In ltM and 1WK. He
resigned September 1, 1900. to accept the
republican nomination to congress and was
elected to the Fifty-sixt- h congress to fill a
vacancy. He has been a member of con-

gress sines that time.

Eight Men Killed .

by Acccident on the
Battleship Delaware

j

Victims Working in Boiler Rooms and
Were Burned to Death by

Escaping Steam.

WASHING TON, Jan. 17. Eight men were

killed ant one Injured on the United States
battleship Delaware, enroute from Quan-tanam- o,

Cuba, to Hampton Roads, accord
ing to a wireless dispatch received oy tne
Navy department this afternoon.

The dispatch stated that the men were

burned by steam and that the details of

the accident would be telegraphed to the
department when the vessel arrived in the
Norfolk navy yards about o clocg to
night.

The dead ars:
CHARLKS HKNRY ARP;,
WILLIAM KiKTKK WHITE.
COLI MHI'S POUTER WATTS
HKRBBUT ANDERSON BREWER, all

fireman.
LEWIS ADD IKON wmir,.
CLARENCE UeWITT, coal passers
CHRISTIAN PENHEN, water tender.
I'N IDENTIFIED MAN.
Those injured were:
Eugene Phillips, a fireman, badly In-

jured.

Quick results.
That" is what

makes a want ad
valuable.

The Bee bag earned tbe reputa-
tion of bringing quick answers.

If you want a servant, It will get
one quickly.

If you want a position, it usually
gets one at once.

If you want a tenant
Or a room
Or If you want to sell

To buy

To loan
A Bee want ad Is what yo i in.. it

have.
Call Tjler 1000.

in the Senate of the United

German Submarine
Sinks and is Raised;

Whole Crew Saved
Crew Had Good Supply of Oxygen and

Talked with Rescue Party by
Means of Buoy Telephone.

KIKU Germany, Jan. 17. The tlerman
submarine "V. 8" sank In the harbor to- -

day, but was raised after three hours'
work and the crew of twenty-fiv- e men
rescued unharmed.

The sinking was due to the accidental
filling of the water bunkers. Soon after
It disappeared the salvage ship Vulkan,
which Is equipped with modem machinery
for the raising of submerged vessels was
on tho spot and gave the first successful
demonstration of what It could do in an
emergency.

First communication with the submarine
was established by a buoy telephone over
which the commander of the "V. 3" re-

ported that the vessel had a forty-eight-ho-

supply of oxygen and that the crew
was in no immediate danger.

Divers were then sent down and. they
placed a chain about the bull of tho sub-
marine and soon the "U. 3" slowly was
released from its bed in the mud.

Prince Henry of Prussia was an inter-
ested spectator of the operations.

Anti-Asiat- ic Bill
in California

Measure Introduced to Provide for
Separate Schools for Children

of Orientals.

SACRAMENTO, Cal.. Jan. 17.- -A bill for
the segregation of Asiatic pupils In the
publio schools of California waa intro-
duced in the state legislature yesterday by
Assemblyman Hall (democrat) of Bakers- -

field.
It provides that education boards must

establish separate schools for children of
Mongolian or Chinese, Japanese, Malay or
Hindu descent by providing separate build-
ings or separate rooms in the same build
ings. Indian children are also Included.

The bill further provides that no adult
Indian, Chinese, Japanese, Malayan or
Hindu shall be admitted to any public
schools In the state.

It was a measure similar to this that led
to, protests from Japanese and the Inter-
vention of President Roosevelt at the last
session of the legislature.

MRS. EDDY'S WILL PROBATED

Flllaa; at Dora meat Does Mot Termi
nate Aotloa br dons AttaeklasT

Its Validity.

CONCORD. N. H.. Jan. 17.-- The will of
Mrs. Mary Raker Eddy was probated with
out opposition today. The filing of the will
does no terminate the actions brought by
Iter sons asking that the court determine
validity of the document.

Seven Killed by Careln.
EL PASO, Tex., Jan. 17. Cavelns reused

the deaths of seven persons at Silver City
New Mexico, yesterday. On one ranch
owned by Francisco Cabalerro the adobe
house wss burled and the husband, wife
and four children perished.

FORT WORTH, Tex., Jan Mrs. T.
M. Brooks, wife of a leading attorney,
fired five bullets into the body of Mrs.
Mary Blnford, in a crowded department
store this afternoon. Each shot found Its

mark and Mrs. Binford died almost in-

stantly.
Walking into the store, Mrs. Brooks

plessantly sisjke to persons she knew on
tne first floor and proceeded to the sec-

ond, where Mrs. Binford was employed as
aaleswoman. As she stepped from the ele-

vator she asked for Mrs. Blnford and as
the latter approached Mrs. Brooks drew an
old fashioned revolver from her
muff. The women grappled and in the
scuffle the weapon was discharged, the
ball passing through the hand of Mrs. Bln-

ford. Freeing bersslf, Mrs. Brooks stepped

States After Maivh 4 Next.

FIRST BALLOT TAKEN IN IOWA

Lafayette Young Leads Republicans
with Thirty-Thre- e Votes.

KENTON GETS TWENTY-TW- O

KnnU Has Twenty-On- e and llyers
Thirteen Deadlock in '.New

York on the First
Ballot.

(From a Staff Correspondent.
DES MOIN10S, Jan. Tele

gram.) The legislature at Its session today
cast ballots In each house for I'nltod
States senator, with a result which does
not Include Btiy prospect of early settle-
ment of the matter.

The number of votes for each one was
about as expected. Senator Young did
not receive as many votes as expected, but
probably will receive his full strength in
the Joint session tomorrow.

The vote Indicates that among the pro
gressives Funk is ahead and Is likely to
remain so.

The vote was: Porter, democrat. M;
Young, J3; Kenyon, 22; Funk. 21: Bvers,
13; Qarst, 7.; Feely, C; Frake, 2; C. J. Wil-
son. I. Absentees in the senate, one;
in the house, three. Highly votes are
necessary to elect.

Deadlock In New York.
ALBANY, N. Y.. Jan. 17.- -A deadlock

resulted from the ballot taken by the sen
ate and assembly sepsrately for United
States senator. William K. Sheehan, who
led the democratic candidates, received a
total of M votes in both houses. Since liifl
members votxu. this number waa eight less
than the malorlty necessary for the elec-
tion.

The first ballot In the house resulted:
William H. Sheehan. lid; Phepard, 12; Alton
B. Parker, ; D. Cady Herrick, 1; Judge
James Qerard. 1; Martin J. Littleton, 1;
Depew, 59. Absentees, 4.

The senate voted as follows: 8heehan, 25;
Bhepard. 2; Herrick, 1; Gerard, 1; Little
ton, 1; Depew, 20. Absent, 1.

Tho seventy-nin- e republicans present
cast their votes for Senator Chauncey M.
Oepew.

When told that Mr. Murphy's frequent
trips to the executive chamber were caus-
ing comment, Governor Iix replied:

'Mr. Murphy is a force in New York
county politics and as .such is entitled to
know what my views are." -

Mel.eaa Fleeted la t'onaert leut.
HARTFORD, Conn.. Jan. 17. - George

Payne McLean of Slmsbury (republican)
was chosen I'nlted States senator from
Connecticut for the six-ye- term beginning

nexi oy me general assemuiy to-
day. He will succeed Morgan G. Bulkeley.

Montana Deadlock On.
HELENA, Mont.. Jan. 17.-- The result of

the vote for I'nlted States senator in the
Montana legislative assembly today was:

Carter, republican. 33; Walsh, democrat,
33; Conrad, democrat, 17. Scattering 18.

Necessary for choice 52.

Met'nmber and Uronna Klected.
I'.ISMARK. N. D., Jan. 17.-- The North

Dakota, legislature this afternoon elected
Porter J. McCumber of Wahpeton and Asle
J. Gronna of Lakota, I'nlted States sena-
tors. Mr. Gronna will fill the unexpired
term of M. M. Johnston, deceased.

I.lppltt Will Sneered Aldrieh.
PROVIDENCE, R. i:, Jan.

there wa no choice for I'nlted States sen-
ator In balloting In both branches of

(Continued on Third Page.)

baefc and deliberately looli aim and fired
four times. As the limp form of Mrs. Bln-
ford was crumpling to the floor Mrs.
Brooks fired the last time, the ball enter-
ing the ear end coining out at tha top of
the head.

Mrs. Brooks placed the pistol back Into
her muff and v. alked out or the store un-
molested, fhe male her way on foot two
blocks to her husband's office, handed
him the pistol and without explanation
said: "I'm sorry," and fainted.

Both she and her husband refused to
make, a statement.

She waived preliminary trial and waa
released on bond of Slu.Ouu.

Before obtaining a divorce from her hus-
band two years sgo, Mrs. Htnford was
wealthy and popular. No cauje for the
killing Is definitely known.

Attorney's Wife Shoots Down
Saleswoman Without Warning

HOOK

to Be

MANY STATES TO EXHIBIT

President Hill of the Great Northern
to Attend the Show.

HAS PREPARED BIG EXHIBITS

intereited in the Development Prob-- j

lems of the Northwest.

WYOMING TO BE REPRESENTED

Son of t.overnor Carey to Vllfnil.
Well former tiotrrniir llruoks

Western I1evel""enl
Meetlna.

"The whole west under one roof." othel
wNe known as the Omaha Land show, will
be ready f.ir the formal opening Wednesday
night.

Out of the tangle or preparation the out-

lines of the complete exhibit of thltiR
western rlsliii; In defined form at the
Auditorium. Conspicuously BKRrele
among the exhibitors are the railroad.
Those whose mission It Is to haul the prod-

ucts are busily preparing to Interest the
prospective producers In Hie new territories
under development.

Installation of the C.rent Northern ex-

hibit begun Tuesday morning under the
direction of H. C. I.eedy, Immigration agent
of the road. Mr. Lcedy has had chargo of
numerous cxhlb-;- t of a slmllnr nature
throughout the west, lie ban JuM completed
a showing of the tJreat Northern' display
of the productiveness of the northwest at
the ChtCMgo Land show. He was also in
charge ol a large collection of exhibits
from the 11111 system at the two Omaha
corn exposition!".

Hill at I.and Min.
Part of the collection which the Ureal

Northern is placing on display at the
Omaha Land show whs exhibited at Chi-

cago, llowiver. the Chicago display hits
been augncnted by the addition of many
new specimens. The display consists prin-
cipally of grains and grasses In tho sheaves.
An ornamental design typical of the Great
Northerns artistic exhibits Is being ar-
ranged to show what Is belnK grown In tha
fields of Washington. Oregon mi. I Montana.

K W. Hill, president of the Orent North-
ern, will attend the Land show. He will
probably arrive early next week. Mr. Hill
Is expected to make an address at the
show touching on the development prob-

lems of the northwest.
It is possible that Mr. Hill will also ap-

pear at tho meeting of tne Western De-

velopment association, which will meet for
organization January 24. The objects of
the Development association are known to
coincide with the expressed views of Mr.
Hill in relation to the resources of the
west. The position assumed by Mr, Hill
and the Hill Interests In relation to the
"conservation" movement was made clear
In the developments which, came with the
planning of the National Conservation con-

gress at St. Paul.
Tho Western Development association

proposes the advocacy of conservation of
western resources by their Judicious utilisa-
tion. Tbe land show stands in alliance to
this movement as tending to show where
the opportunity for this Judicious utilisa-
tion lies.

Wyoming llepreaented.
Robert Carey, son of Governor Carey of

Wyoming, Is expected to attend the meet-
ing of the Western development associa-
tion. Wyoming Is largely Interested In the
exploitation of western resources gener-
ally. A wealth of oil and minerals in the
state Is now but waiting mediums of de.
livery to the markets lo be converted Into
wealth. KVrmer Governor llrooks of Wyo-
ming la also to attend the sessions of the
association and visit the Land Hhow.

Mr. Brooks is Interested in projects for
the piping of crude oil from the Wyoming
fields to the Omaha market. It Is pro-
posed to pipe the oil by a flow line di-

rectly across the state of Nebraska Into
Omaha, where a shipping center will be
established.

Mohler Returns to
Omaha After a Six

Weeks' Trip Abroad
j Head Of the UniOtt Pacific il Wei- -

corned Back by His Agio-ciate- s.

Returning to Omaha after a six weeks'
vacation trip to Europe. A. L. Mohler. vice
president and general manager of the I'nlon
Paciflo railroad, was welcomed Tuesday
afternoon by the official force of the road.
With the return of Mr. Mohler the reins
of government of the Union Pacific fall
again Into his hands.

"I had a fine trip," declared Mr. Mohler,
after stepping off his special car and greet-
ing his associates. "1 haven't thought of
business In the least; In fact, I received
only five cables during my entire trip."

Mr. Mohler spent the time of his vacation
trip In visiting old world spots in Francs
and Italy with. his wife and daughter, who
are still In the old world. Miss Marie
Mohler will remain there for the winter,
while she finishes her musical education.

The railroad man refused to be Inter-
viewed on any o fthe points of a returned
traveler, declaring that he was resting and
did absolutely no work of any kind.

"I spent the greater part of my time in
Italy, but I can't say I noticed any changes
in anything. The statues all looked the
same as when I visited Europe before." he
stated.

Although there were Just thirteen of the
I'nlon Pacific officials present at the I'nlon
station to meet him everything about tbe
informal reception went off without mis-
hap. The list of men who welcomed Mr.
Mohler upon his return is as follows: T. M.
Orr, assistant general manager; Charles
Ware, general superintendent; Edson Rich,
general attorney; J. A. Munroe. freight
trafflo manager; K I Huntley, chief en-

gineer; Gernt Fort, passenger traffic man-
ager; C. J. Lane, general freight agent; F.
K. Iwis. suwrlntmident of dining car ser-

vice; W. H. Murray, assistant general pas-
senger agent; N. 11. Io.,n.ls, general
solicitor; W. It. Cahlll, superintendent cf
tha Nebraska division; W. i . Lincoln, su-

perintendent of transportation, and W. W,
Keen, stailonniaeier of Union station.


